Abstract. In order to better predict the potential weaknesses of user knowledge points, this paper firstly carried on knowledge points association analysis by a large amount of data collected in the practical application. Secondly, we did the data mining process including data collection, data preprocessing, the actual mining, result analysis and so on, and we built the table of the knowledge points association rules which had a large increase in many aspects. Finally, we gave an algorithm to find potential weak knowledge points.
Technical Basis
At present, there are various teaching and predicting methods aiming at The College English Test, but most predictions and knowledge points association analysis are based on the teacher's experience, which are somewhat subjective and biased [1] [2] . Students can scarcely grasp the association of knowledge points when studying and taking the test for teachers or guidance books mostly make association analysis of knowledge points based on their own experience. This paper carried on knowledge points association analysis based on a large amount of preprocessed data collected in the practical application，and then we produced a relatively complete and reliable table of knowledge point association rules. More importantly, we have created an algorithm to find potential weak knowledge points based on the table of the knowledge points association rules, which give a more effective guidance to learners based on their grasp of knowledge points 1.1 Knowledge Point.
From the view of content, knowledge point is a relatively logical collection of partial knowledge in one field. Learning a course is actually learning a series of knowledge points of this course. In this paper, the knowledge in College English is a collection of knowledge involved in objective questions in the College English test, which are the basic components of the teaching and learning of English knowledge.
Data Mining and Association Analysis
Data mining is the process of finding valuable information in large scale data.
The four main tasks of data mining include prediction modeling, association analysis, clustering analysis, anomaly detection [3] . Among them, the association analysis is an important research work in this paper. Association analysis is used to discover the interesting connection hidden in large data sets [4] . The minimum support degree of association rules is used to rule out the less frequently rules, and the confidence is to estimate the conditional probability of rule A→B.
The Apriori Algorithm
The core of Apriori algorithm is based on the recursive algorithm of the two stage frequent item set, which is one of the most influential mining algorithms for mining Boolean association rules.
The Set of Table of Knowledge Points Association Rules

Data Collection
In order to improve the accuracy of the results of association rules, the project team decided to use the College English diagnostic system in one high school on the line. Students of this school were in the middle level of the college entrance examination, and they are of great enthusiasm and demand to pass The College English Test, so the use of the system will be more frequent, which will be easy to get potential weak points of knowledge. After a year of use, a total of 4590 students used the system, and most students completed more than two papers.
Data preprocessing.
System design can't avoid the system error caused by the running of system. Firstly, we used data cleaning to correct data.
During the running of system, some students may have wrong operation or not serious practice, system operation may also produce error, and database sometimes recorded error information. So, it is necessary to clean up the sample data. After cleaning up the data, the data of 4406 system users are retained.
Mining Process 2.3.1 Process continuous data
The original data show that the correct rate of the knowledge points of the students are continuous data directly derived from the database, whose range is 0 to 1. Therefore, the first step is to set the line value to convert continuous data into Boolean data of True and False. Analysis shows that the average correct rate of all 18 knowledge points is 43.12%, among which 14 knowledge points has a correct rate of 30%-60%. Therefore, we decided to make a compromise between the average correct rate and the passing score, and set the line value to 0.5. The data ranging from 0 to 0.5 are represented by False, and the data ranging from 0.5 to 1 are represented by True.
Data hierarchy
From the above, we can see that the sample number of different knowledge points is different, which leads to the difference of proportion of the total number of different knowledge points. Therefore, in order to mine association rules of each knowledge points，the analysis of rules should be carried out according to different samples. Observation shows that there is a regular distribution of four hierarchies including more than 90%, about 75%, 40%-50%, below 10%, so it has four hierarchies based on the proportion of the sample quantity of each knowledge point. Due to limited space, we only make a presentation on the knowledge point of the highest proportion of each hierarchy, as is shown in Table2.1. 
Parameter setting 2.4.1 Analysis of the high accuracy
When analyzing the association rules between the high correctness rates of knowledge points, we set the maximum number of former of 3, the minimum support degree of 30% and minimum confidence of 90% through experiment. So we got the number of association rules for the first hierarchy of 50, second hierarchy of 82, third hierarchy of 0 and fourth hierarchy of 0. It can be seen that the number of association rules of the third hierarchy and the fourth hierarchy is 0, so we will discuss the reasons below.
Mentioned in the previous article, the proportion of the third hierarchy is lower than the two hierarchies above, so we reduce the minimum support to 20%, and then we have 46 association rules. The correct rate of two knowledge points of the fourth hierarchy is the lowest and we have a small number of samples of this hierarchy, so there is not enough data of high correct rate to support a sufficient number of frequent item sets.
Analysis of the low accuracy
When analyzing the association rules between the low correctness rates of knowledge points, we set the maximum number of former of 3, the minimum support degree of 40% and minimum confidence of 90% through experiment. So we get the number of association rules for the first hierarchy of 77, second hierarchy of 51, third hierarchy of 18 and fourth hierarchy of 1442. It can be seen that the number of association rules of the third hierarchy is small and the number of the fourth hierarchy is large, so we will discuss the reasons below.
Mentioned in the previous article, the proportion of the third hierarchy is lower than the two hierarchies above, so we reduce the minimum support to 35%, and then we have 66 association rules. For the fourth hierarchy, two knowledge points of this hierarchy have a large amount of data below the line value, so this will produce a large number of frequent item sets. Therefore, we increased the minimum support degree to 75% and minimum confidence to 98% through experiment, and then we get 77 association rules.
Mining results
We can get the final numbers of association rules as shown in Table 2 .2 through the above association analysis and the specific mining analysis. Through the above association analysis, finally 477 association rules can be produced. Due to limited space, we only make a presentation on association rules of the highest confidence of each hierarchy, as shown in Table 2 .3. 3. The algorithm to find potential weaknesses of knowledge point based on the association rules table
background and design ideas
Based on a large amount of data mining, we have produced a relatively complete and reliable table of knowledge point association rules. Therefore, this paper will propose an algorithm to find potential weaknesses of knowledge point based on association rules, which give guidance to learners based on their grasp of knowledge points and association rules table.
Specific steps and flow chart
According to the background and design ideas, the specific steps are as follows: （1） Read correct rate of knowledge point from database, store them to List R in order of their ID, if some correct rate is null, then it is initialized to 0; （2）Get the maximum 5 items from List R, store them into List A; （3）Read the association rules Table L of high accuracy from database; （4）Read association rule Li from Table L in loop，conduct the following steps from（5）to （7）; （5）Read former part Xj of each association rule Li, set Flag which is used to judge whether all the former part is in List A to 0; （6）Make a judgment whether former part Xj is in List A, if existed, then go to judge next former part Xj +1;if not existed, set Flat to 1,break the loop, go back to step（4）and go to next rule Li +1;
（7）After break the loop in step（6）, judge whether Flag is equal to 0, if so ,it means the match succeed, store association rule Li into Table B, go to next rule Li +1; （8）Exclude rules whose latter part is in List A; （9）Retain the rule of the highest confidence whose latter part is same in List B; （10）Get the minimum 5 items from List R, store them into List B; （11）Read the association rules （13）Read former part Yj of each association rule Ki, set Flag which is used to judge whether all the former part is in List C to 0; （14）Make a judgment whether former part Yj is in List C, if existed, then go to judge next former part Yj +1;if not existed, set Flat to 1,break the loop, go back to step（13）and go to next rule Ki +1;
（15） After break the loop in step （14） , judge whether Flag is equal to 0, if so ,it means the match succeed, store association rule Ki into Table D, go to next former part Ki +1; （16）Exclude rules whose latter part is in List C; （17）Retain rule of the lowest confidence whose latter part is same in List D; （18）Delete the rule whose latter part is same in List B and D; The flow chart is Fig 3.1. 
Experimental verification
In order to evaluate whether the algorithm can effectively improve user's knowledge point learning, the project team designed and implemented an experiment to verify it by comparing the scoring rate of knowledge point.
We randomly selected 20 students in a university and divided them into two groups, and each group had 10 students, so that the initial average correct rate of each group is almost same. The first group used the original algorithm to take tests while the second group used the above algorithm. Results shows that the original correct rates of two groups are 42.96% and 43.12%, and then the correct rates are 46.25% and 48.66% after doing the experiment. We can see that the correct rate of each group is both increased, but the second group have increased more than the first. So that we can make a conclusion that the new algorithm is better than the original one to improve the score rate of knowledge points. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the knowledge point association rules table is produced by association analysis, and 477 association rules has an increase in minimum support and confidence, which greatly improves the reliability and survivability. More importantly, we propose an algorithm to find potential weaknesses of knowledge point based on association rules. The algorithm takes knowledge point association and learners' grasp of knowledge into consideration, which is more likely to find potential weaknesses of knowledge point and gives guidance to learners based on their grasp of knowledge points.
